
Standard Edition Section Question Answer
16RCD 2nd 4.2.3 In API 16RCD Second Edition Section 4.2.3 it states "All

metallic materials shall meet the requirements of NACE

Standard MR0175/ISO 15156 for sour service". This is

different from API 16RCD First Edition, where it stated "All

metallic materials, which come in contact with well fluids,

shall meet the requirements of NACE Standard

MR0175/ISO 15156 for sour service" The difference is that

in the First Edition this applies to metals than come in

contact with well fluids, whereas in Second Edition this was

removed, implying it applies to all metallic materials.

Looking at API 16A, it also states that NACE applies to

metallic materials that come in contact with well fluids. I

believe that the wording on the APUI 16RCD First Edition

that matches the wording from API 16A is correct. Is it that

NACE applies only to metallic materials that come in

contact with wellbore fluids?

Response: Yes. Only metal coming into contact with wellbore fluids need to

meet the NACE requirements.  

NOTE The section title is 'Retained Fluid Ratings' and the task group felt that

inclusion of the phrase 'wellbore fluids' in the body of the text was redundant. It

would not be feasible to have all metallic components meet NACE specs as the

metal hardness would be too high for roller bearings etc (that are not be

exposed to wellbore fluids anyway). 

16RCD 2nd 4.3.1.1 In section 4.3.1.1 General, the first statement says, 

“Flanged end and outlet connections shall conform to the 

dimensional requirements of API 6A”.  API Spec 6A, Annex 

B, Table B.51, column (2) has a heading of “Maximum Bore 

“B”. By giving a max dimension only for this dimension, 

does API specify a minimum value?

No. Minimum ID is not specified, but internal diameters must be identified per

API 16RCD, Section 4.3.5.1.1 and drift tested per API 16RCD, Section 7.5.7.4.

16RCD 2nd 8.2.1.4 Question1:  In API 16RCD Second Edition, in Section 

8.2.1.4, it states "The manufacturer’s specified body 

pressure rating shall be clearly and permanently marked by 

means of welding, milling, casting, grinding, or forging in an 

easily accessible and readable area on the RCD body." In 

First Edition, this statement was "The manufacturer’s 

specified static pressure rating shall be clearly and 

permanently marked by means of welding, milling, casting, 

grinding or forging in an easily accessible and readable 

area on the RCD body". As you can see, the phrase "static 

pressure rating" was replaced with "body pressure rating". 

Does "body pressure rating” include static and dynamic 

pressure rating?

Question 2: Do the words "body pressure rating" have to be 

marked on the RCD?

Response1: Yes.  Please see API 16RCD, Section 3.1.49

Response 2: Yes, Body/shell pressure rating is required marking per API 

16RCD, Section 8.1, Table 5. Additional marking requirements are defined in 

API 16RCD, Section 8.

16RCD 2nd Annex B In regards to API 16RCD, Second Edition. Annex B: 

Stripping Pressure Rating and Stripping Life Test. In the 

same section in API 16RCD First Edition, Appendix B, 

Section B.4.4, there is an instruction to use the largest drill 

pipe / tool joint combination the RCD element is designed to 

work with to conduct the stripping test. I could not find a 

similar statement in Second Edition. There is a somewhat 

analogous statement referring to the use of a single packer 

for a range of drill pipe (mandrel) sizes. The question is: 

does the mandrel OD and tool joint OD have to be at their 

maximum values? For example: a 5" Drill Pipe can have the 

following Tool Joint ODs: 6.625", 7", and 7.25". Does the 

7.25" Tool Joint have to be selected for the test since it is 

the maximum OD for that size drill pipe?

No.  

NOTE:    However, according to API 16RCD, Section 4.7.2.6 and Section 

4.7.2.7, the mandrel geometry used needs to be recorded regardless of whether 

a combination of max and min geometries of the body and tool joint is used.

16RCD 2nd Table 2 Regarding Table 2 on page 19 (Required Operational 

Characteristics Tests and Acceptable Scaling Practices), 

should the Sealing Characteristics have the superscript 

character "a" next to it (as is done with the Fatigue) 

denoting is does not apply to passive-type RCDs?

Yes.  The sealing characteristics test should include a superscript 'a' as this test 

is for active RCDs only.

16RCD 2nd Table 5 Question 1:  Due to the absence of a clear definition, and 

based on above information, here is my interpretation:

― Dynamic Pressure Rating does not need to be marked 

anywhere (ref Table 5, not required)

― The term “Body/Shell Pressure Rating” is not descriptive 

enough, and can cause confusion (is it static or dynamic?)

― Static Pressure Rating is synonymous with Body/Shell 

Pressure Rating (and is also more descriptive)

― “Static Pressure Rating” can and should be marked 

instead of “Body/Shell Pressure Rating” (…again: what is 

“Body/Shell Pressure Rating??)

I need to mark the RCD with a descriptive pressure rating: 

either Static and/or Dynamic. I’m proposing the following

― Do Not Mark “Dynamic Pressure Rating” (not required in 

Table 5)

― Mark “Static Pressure Rating” (i.e. synonymous with 

“Body/Shell Pressure Rating”)

― Do Not Mark “Body/Shell Pressure Rating”

By doing so, I need to ensure I will be in compliance with 

Second Edition.  If this is not acceptable, or if there’s 

something I’m missing, please advise.

Question 2: RCD Clamps were removed from the Marking 

Requirements Table (see Table 5 below, from Second 

Edition, and compare with Table 10, from First Edition.  

Does this mean that RCD Clamps do not require any 

specific markings?

Response 1:  The intent of the task group is to define Body Pressure Rating as 

the maximum internal pressure that the RCD body is designed to contain (note 

that the body pressure rating is greater than or equal to the static pressure 

rating).  With that, the marking requirements would remain as is. The RCD 

should be marked with 'body pressure rating' based on this intent.

Response 2: Yes. RCD clamps do not require specific marking.

16RCD 2nd 4.7.1 Question:  In section 4.7.1 it states that all tests shall be 

conducted using water as the wellbore fluid however 

elsewhere in the document it asks that you document 

wellbore fluid used during the test…seeking clarification, 

since there are plans to use oil-based mud to conduct our 

tests

Response:  No.  Oil based mud is not permitted to meet this test.  However, an 

additional test using oil based mud may be performed in conjunction with the 

stated test.

16RCD 2nd General Question:  Is it permissible to conduct an API-16RCD 

Dynamic test without the sealing element being installed?  

In such a case, the bearing assembly is installed with a 

blind flange (Test Fixture) in place of the sealing element.

Response:  Yes.  The dynamic test can be performed without the sealing 

element as long as the parameters being measured are maintained, such as 

pressure.


